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Calcite has a highly anisotropic thermal expansion coefficient, and repeated heating and cooling cycles
can potentially destabilize chalks by breaking cement bonds between neighboring particles. Based on
tensile strength measurements, we investigated how temperature cycles induce weakening of chalk.
Tensile strength tests were performed on chalk specimens sampled from Kansas (USA) and Mons
(Belgium), each with differing amounts of contact cement. Samples of the two chalk types were tested in
dry and water-saturated states, and then exposed to 0, 15, and 30 temperature cycles in order to find out
under what circumstances thermally induced tensile strength reduction occurs. The testing results show
that the dry samples were not influenced by temperature cycling in either of the chalk types. However, in
the water-saturated state, tensile strength is increasingly reduced with progressive numbers of tem-
perature cycles for both chalk samples, especially for the more cemented Kansas chalk. The Kansas chalk
demonstrated higher initial tensile strength compared to the less cemented Mons chalk, but the strength
of both chalks was reduced by the same relative proportion when undergoing thermal cycles in the
water-saturated state.
� 2019 Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Carbonates are important reservoir rocks, which account for
50%e60% of the world’s petroleum reserves (Burchette, 2012).
Mechanical integrity of chalk has triggered a significant interest in
engineering and academic circles since it was noticed that the sea
bed over the Ekofisk oil field on the Norwegian Continental shelf
subsided due to reservoir depletion (Sulak and Danielsen, 1988).
Besides the reduction of pore pressure and then the increase in
effective stress, compaction was later found to be enhanced by
flooding with water (Hermansen et al., 1997). This so-called water
weakening has been widely studied, but the potential effect of
repeated temperature cycling of an initially warm reservoir cooling
down due to the injection of cold water and then re-warming to
equilibrate when this injection stops during the production life of
an oil field has attracted less attention.
ock and Soil Mechanics, Chi-

s, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Pr
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
Chalk is a sedimentary rock with the main component of
diagenetically altered calcareous nannofossils, which have calcite
as a main component. Marble is a metamorphosed rock also
composed of calcite, and experiments have shown that its strength
is significantly influenced by temperature fluctuations. For
example, marble monuments experience degradation and some
marble façades tend to experience concave bowing when exposed
to outdoor temperature variation (Weiss et al., 2003). Hansen et al.
(2003) explored this phenomenon by comparing flexural strengths
of naturally exposed marble to that of laboratory tested marble at
0% and 100% relative humidity. They found that naturally exposed
marble weakens with respect to the number of years exposed, and
the marble tested at 100% relative humidity weakens with the
number of cooling and heating cycles, whereas no such trend was
observed on dry samples tested.

Freshly deposited calcareous ooze has porosity of approximately
70%, and as it gets buried in depth, the ooze is mechanically com-
pacted by overburden stress, resulting in pore volume loss. As the
ooze is buried deeper, the stress at particle contacts builds up,
resulting in pressure dissolution and contact cement, forming chalk
(Fabricius, 2014). However, the strength development of chalk is
oduction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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not fully understood, and two strength components are suggested:
attractive van der Waals forces at the contact cement and repulsive
electrostatic forces between particles separated bywater (Nermoen
et al., 2018). Calcite is a uniaxial crystal with large anisotropic
thermal expansion coefficients, which could induce stresses at
cemented particle contacts when temperatures vary (Table 1). Two
scenarios are considered here where the crystallographic c-axis of
two neighboring particles parallel and perpendicular to each other
(Fig. 1). Crystallographic axis perpendicular to c-axis is referred to
as a-axis. Upon heating, in scenario 1, the particles contract in the
plane perpendicular to the c-axis, resulting in the two particles
being pulled apart and creating tensile forces at their contact
cement (Fig. 1a); in scenario 2, the contact cement experiences
shear forces as the contact area on one particle is contracting and
the area on the other particle is expanding (Fig. 1b). These are two
endmember scenarios that most contact in a porous rockwould fall
in between. Once the contact cement bond is broken, it cannot be
readily re-established; hence the premise of this paper is to
investigate to what extent temperature variation induces loss in
tensile strength of two chalk types.

Subcritical fracturing is considered as the main mechanism for
stress corrosion, and propagation of pre-existing fractures during
rock failure (Atkinson, 1984). The fracture depends on rock fabric,
surrounding environments, and levels of applied stress. During
subcritical fracturing of quartz, the fracture velocity was found to be
much higher when water instead of air is present nearby the frac-
ture tip. Additionally, the chemical species dissolved in the water,
making it more polar, also play a role (Atkinson andMeredith,1981).
For limestone in which the primary mineral constituent is calcite,
Lisabeth and Zhu (2015) demonstrated that the samples tested with
equilibrated water were stronger than those tested with distilled
water, and microcracking was the dominant deformation mecha-
nism at lower pressures, while chemical weakening and twinning
were more important for elevated pressures.

To understand how the pore fluid alters sample strength, a
closer look at the surface properties of the mineral and its inter-
action with the ions dissolved in the water phase is required. The
calcite surface has charged sites (Stipp, 1999). The cleavage plane
f1014g is populated with partially charged Ca2þ and CO2�

3 ; thus,
when a polar fluid is introduced to pore space, such as water, it is
absorbed on the calcite surface, and a repulsive double-layer is
created, making the chalk weaker (Megawati et al., 2013; Nermoen
et al., 2018). The thickness of the double-layer, as described by the
DebyeeHückel theory, increases with temperature (Andreassen
and Fabricius, 2010), and is characterized by the Debye length k�1

(Lyklema, 2000):

k�1 ¼
�
ε0εrkbT
2NAe2I

�1=2

¼
" �

8:85� 10�12�
εr
�
1:38� 10�23�T

2� �
6:02� 1023

�� �
1:6� 10�19

�2I
#1=2

(1)

where ε0 is the permittivity of a vacuum, εr is the relative permit-
tivity of water (the saturating fluid), kb is the Boltzmann’s constant,
Table 1
Calcite anisotropic thermal expansion coefficient in the literature.

Reference Thermal expansion coefficient, a (10�6 K�1)

Parallel to c-axis Perpendicular to c-axis

Rosenholtz and Smith (1949) 23.8 �5.2
Markgraf and Reeder (1985) 32.3 �2.8
Wu et al. (1995) 28.798 �5.371
Rao et al. (1968) 25.1 �3.68
T is the temperature, NA is the Avogadro’s number, e is the
elementary charge, and I is the ionic strength of the pore water. The
relative permittivity of water also depends on the temperature,
which must be taken into account. εr is 88.44 at 20 �C and 51.17 at
130 �C (Yakaboylu et al., 2013). Repulsion increases with the
thickness of the double-layer, because the volume in which the
double layers overlap between two neighboring particles increases.

The surface energy gs of the cleavage plane f1014g depends on
the presence of water, and the surface energies of dry and fully
hydrated calcite surfaces are 0.32 J/m2 and 0.15 J/m2, respectively
(Royne et al., 2011). Hence, the energy necessary to form a dry
surface (fracture) is double the energy required for the formation of
a wet surface. The energy USurface required to create a surface be-
tween two calcite particles is a function of the cross-sectional area
A of the contact cement between two particles:

USurface ¼ gsA (2)

This can be compared to the elastic energy Utensile of the contact
cement caused by thermal expansion/contraction. In scenario 1
(Fig. 1a) where neighboring particles pull apart during heating, a
tensile fracture occurs when the elastic energy overcomes the
surface energy. In one-dimension (1D) condition, the tensile energy
is calculated as

Utensile ¼ 1
2
EðaDTÞ2Vp (3)

where E is the calcite Young’s modulus, and Vp is the volume of a
particle. Hooke’s law for general anisotropic materials linearly re-
lates stress to strain by elastic constant c:

sij ¼ cijklεkl (4)

Using an abbreviated Voigt notation, four elastic subscripts for
the elastic constant are reduced to two, so that each pair of ij(kl) is
replaced by IJ (Mavko et al., 2009). In a transversely isotropic case,
which corresponds to a calcite crystal, the Young’s modulus along
c-axis, E33, becomes

E33 ¼ c33 �
2c213

c11 þ c12
¼ 57:8 GPa (5)

where c11 ¼ 149.9 GPa, c33 ¼ 85.2 GPa, c12 ¼ 57.9 GPa, and
c13¼ 53.5 GPa (Chen et al., 2001). The Young’s modulus along the a-
axis, E11, is expressed as

E11 ¼ c11 �
c213ð � c11 þ c12Þ þ c12

�� c33c12 þ c213
�

c33c11 � c213
¼ 110:9 GPa (6)

When heated in scenario 2, one particle expands along the
contact cement and the other contracts, resulting in the creation of
a shear stress s (Fig. 1b). The strain energy UShear created by strain
depends upon the shear stress s, shear angle b, and contact volume
Vc:

UShear ¼ 1
2
sbVc (7)

s ¼ G=b (8)

where G is the shear modulus, which also depends on the crystal
orientation. For calcite, G33 corresponds to the shear modulus
parallel to c-axis with q ¼ 0�, and G11 perpendicular to c-axis with
q ¼ 90�:



Fig. 1. Two scenarios in which the c-axis is (a) parallel and (b) perpendicular to each other dictate how the contact zone between neighboring calcite particles develop when the
system is heated.

Fig. 2. Optical photography of Kansas and Mons chalks. The Kansas chalk has a higher
content of microfossils seen as darker dots.
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G ¼ c66 sin2 qþ c44 cos2 q (9)

G33 ¼ c66 sin20� þ c44 cos20� ¼ 34:1 GPa (10)

G11 ¼ c66 sin290� þ c44 cos290� ¼ 45:8 GPa (11)

where c44 ¼ 34.1 GPa (Chen et al., 2001), and c66 ¼ (c11ec12)/
2 ¼ 45.8 GPa.

As the tensile and shear energies depend on the particle volume,
and the surface energy depends on the contact area between two
particles, the elastic energy increases at a greater rate than the
surface energy with increasing particle size. This would lead to
larger particles breaking apart first, while smaller particles hold
together.

Madland et al. (2002) experimentally studied how the tensile
strength of highly porous chalk reduces when saturated with water
or glycol at 130 �C compared with that tested at temperature 30 �C,
while dry chalk showed no significant dependence of strength on
temperature. Therefore, the temperature itself in the range of 30e
130 �C is not likely to play a decisive role in determining the me-
chanical strength of chalks alone e for chalks it is the combination
of pore fluid and temperature that together dictates sample
strength within these temperature intervals. However, in the dry
state, the dependence of strength on temperature has been
observed in other materials including granite, gneiss, polymer
mortars, as well as sandstone. They all demonstrated a strength
reduction with increasing temperature (Jay, 1934; Lee et al., 1996;
dos Reis, 2012; Huang and Xia, 2015).

Few studies have focused on how the material strength is
affected by temperature cycles while performing strength tests at
the same temperature. Hua et al. (2015) investigated how the
tensile strength of sandstone samples depends on cyclical satura-
tion with water for 48 h and drying at 105 �C for 24 h, and implied
that 50% of strength was lost just after seven repeated cycles.
Quartz, as the main component of sandstone, has an anisotropic
thermal expansion coefficient of 14.4�10�6 K�1 and 7.8� 10�6 K�1

in the direction perpendicular and parallel to the principal axis,
respectively (Jay, 1934). Hence, the thermal anisotropy of quartz is
not as pronounced as that of calcite.

In this paper, the effect of temperature cycling on chalks sam-
ples from two regions was studied by measuring tensile strength
affected by 0, 15 and 30 temperature heating and cooling cycles.
Furthermore, the tensile strengths of dry (air-saturated) and water-
saturated samples are compared. The two chalks were selected due
to their different degrees of induration and hence different degrees
of contact cementation. Finally, the combined effects of pore fluid
and temperature cycling on the two chalks are evaluated.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Materials

Chalks from two different quarries were used in this study:
Kansas chalk from the Fort Hays Member of the Niobrara Formation
(Late Cretaceous) located near Niobrara, Kansas, USA, and Mons
chalk from the Trivières Formation (Late Cretaceous) located in
Harmignies, Belgium. Kansas chalk has gone through a higher de-
gree of diagenesis (Finn and Johnson, 2005) than the Mons chalk
(Pirson et al., 2008). Ravnås (2017) found that the Mons chalk has a
carbonate content of 99.8% and a Biot coefficient of 0.95; while the
Kansas chalk has a carbonate content of 96.9% and a Biot coefficient
of 0.91, which are lower than those of Mons chalk, indicating a
higher degree of contact cement. Both chalks are homogeneous on
the plug scale (Fig. 2).

Cylinders of about 40 mm in diameter and 300 mm in length
were drilled perpendicular to the bedding from larger-size rock



Fig. 3. A single temperature cycle for dry and saturated samples.

Fig. 4. (a) Brazilian test setup with a cylindrical chalk samples placed on the side
between two parallelly loaded plates. Tensile fracture at failure is observed. (b) Optical
photography of fractured Kansas chalk samples (15 cycles, dry). (c) Optical photog-
raphy of fractured Mons chalk samples (15 cycles, dry).
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blocks (about 30 cm � 30 cm � 30 cm) from the two quarries. The
long cylinders were then radially adjusted to 38.1 mm using a lathe,
and cut into 156 disk-shaped samples with the length of 20e25mm.

2.2. Petrographic and petrophysical characterizations

Characterizationwas performed on selected tested and untested
samples. The untested samples were drilled from the same block as
those for Brazilian test purposes.

For a visual assessment of the micro-structures of the chalk,
polished samples were prepared, and backscatter electron micro-
graphs were recorded using an FEI Inspect� scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The carbonate content was measured by
dissolution of crushed samples using hydrochloric acid (HCl) and
subsequent titration with NaOH. Based on the carbonate content
measured by titration, a chalk sample large enough to yield 0.03 g
of insoluble residuewas dissolved in acetic acid. The non-carbonate
minerals of the insoluble residue were identified by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) using Cu K-a radiation and a PANalytical X’pert Pro X-ray
Diffractometer.

P-wave velocity, vp, of ultrasonic (200 kHz) elastic waves was
recorded on dry cylindrical samples under uniaxial stress of 2 MPa
(error:�100 m/s). Based on the P-wave velocity and dry density rd,
the elastic P-wave modulus M was calculated as

M ¼ rdv
2
p (12)

The dry density rd was measured using dry weight (error:
�0.01 g) and volume (error: �0.044 cm3) of a sample.

The grain density (rg), nitrogen (N2) porosity (f), and perme-
ability (k) were measured by using a PoroPerm Production 2 gas
porosimeter from Vinci Technologies.

The specific surface area of crushed chalk samples (SBET) was
measured by a multipoint procedure using an Autosorb iQ gas
sorption system from Quantachrome Instruments. This measured
value was further used to derive the specific surface with respect to
bulk volume (Sb) and that with respect to the porosity (Sf):

Sb ¼ SBETrgð1� fÞ (13)

Sf ¼ Sb=f (14)

The equivalent cylindrical pore radius r then becomes

r ¼ 2
.
Sf (15)

By assuming an irreducible water film thickness h, the irreduc-
ible water saturation Swir can be estimated by

Swir ¼ hSf (16)

The actual pore size distribution was measured by low-field
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometry using a GeoSpec
2/53 DRX-HF digital spectrometer from Oxford Instruments. The
recycle delay was set to 3750 ms, the number of echoes was 22,727,
and echo spacing was 0.11 ms. Measurements were recorded at
signal to noise ratio (SNR) greater than 500. Using Lithometrix,
acquired data were converted into a relaxation time (T2)
distribution:

1=T2 ¼ rSf (17)

where r is a relaxation constant.
The NMR method sends polarizing pulses that excite hydrogen

protons in the pore fluid, and thenmeasures the signal decay rate of
each pulse, which is also called the relaxation time. Pore walls
cause rapid dephasing, so in smaller pores, an excited proton has a
shorter distance to the pore wall, thus decaying in less time, and
inversely the relaxation time is longer for larger pores.
2.3. Brazilian tensile strength test

The disk-shaped samples from each location were randomly
divided into two groups where half of the samples remained dry,
and the others were saturated with calcite-equilibrated water of
the ionic strength of 0.652 mmol/L (measured using ion chroma-
tography). For each group, one third of samples were kept at room
temperature (25 �C), while the remaining samples were repeatedly
heated to 130 �C (8 h) and then cooled to room temperature (16 h).
However, it took some time to reach the desired temperatures
(Fig. 3). The target temperature was always reached within each
cycle, and the samples were kept at the stable temperature for at
least 1e2 h. During heating and cooling, the water-saturated
samples were submerged in calcite-equilibrated water in a large
steel container, which was kept at 3e5 bar (1 bar ¼ 0.1 MPa)
pressure to avoid evaporation and boiling.

The test matrix consists of chalks from two locations (Kansas
and Mons), two saturation states (dry and water-saturated) and
three kinds of cycles (0, 15 and 30). From each group, at 0, 15 and 30
temperature cycles, samples were randomly selected and their
tensile strengths weremeasured by a Brazilian setup (Fig. 4). A total
of 156 tensile tests were performed to obtain statistical confidence
for the estimation of tensile strength.

Brazilian tests can measure the splitting tensile strength of
brittle material. They were performed by subjecting each
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cylindrical sample to load applied by two curved loading plates
until the sample was split in half. Movement of the plates was
controlled by injecting hydraulic oil with a Gilson 307 pump at a
flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Consequently, depending on the stiffness
of the sample, the resulting loading rate will vary.

The normal force applied was measured by a transducer of type
C2S and logged in a LabView routine. From the peak force (F) at
which the sample fails, tensile strength (T0) was calculated from the
following equation:

T0 ¼ 2F
pDt

(18)

where D and t are the diameter and thickness of the disk,
respectively.
Fig. 5. Backscatter electron micrographs of Kansas chalk subjected to diffe
3. Results

3.1. Petrographic and petrophysical characterizations

Using backscatter electron micrographs, we can observe the
texture of the two chalk types (Figs. 5 and 6). The Kansas chalk has
larger and more angular particles, as well as a larger contact area
between the particles (Fig. 5). This is reflected in its higher indura-
tion of H3 (Henriksen et al., 1999). The Mons chalk has smaller
particles and smaller contact areas between particles, as well as
lower induration of H2 (Fig. 6). From Figs. 5 and 6, one can see that
the frame of the rock is largely composed of calcite, whereas silicates
and clays are rare, and do not contribute significantly to the frame.
Hence, the analysis of the experimental results focuses on the
temperature dependence on the contact between calcite particles.
rent numbers of temperature cycles in dry and saturated conditions.



Fig. 6. Backscatter electron micrographs of Mons chalk subjected to different numbers of temperature cycles in dry and saturated conditions.
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XRD analysis of the insoluble residue revealed that Kansas chalk
also contains quartz, kaolinite and illite, as well as traces of feldspar,
whereas Mons chalk contains smectiteeillite and traces of apatite.
It is evident that dry Kansas chalk has a higher P-wave modulus (M)
than dry Mons chalk, indicating higher stiffness (Table 2).
Table 2
Carbonate content, mineral content and P-wave modulus (M) of dry Kansas and
Mons chalk samples.

Chalk type CaCO3 content
(%)

Error
(%)

Other minerals M (GPa)

Kansas 93.9e99.9 �0.1 Quartz, illite, kaolinite,
and feldspar

14.4

Mons 99.6e99.9 �0.1 Smectiteeillite, clinoptilolite,
and apatite

9.5
In addition to the difference in mineralogy, Mons chalk has
higher porosity and permeability than Kansas chalk. However,
neither of these properties was significantly influenced by the
temperature cycles (Table 3). Furthermore, as derived from SBET,
Mons chalk has a larger equivalent pore radius in comparison to
Kansas chalk and therefore lower irreducible water saturation
estimated. Only for Mons chalk did we find a significant increase in
pore size due to temperature cycling (Table 3).

The increased pore size due to temperature cycling was further
confirmed by the NMR data. Samples exposed to temperature
cycling in the dry state indicated no change in the relaxation time
(T2) for Kansas chalk, whereas a shift to longer relaxation time was
noticeable in all Mons chalk samples tested (Fig. 7). NMR mea-
surements were performed on 4 samples from each location, all
displaying the same trend, as shown in Fig. 7.



Table 3
Physical properties of Kansas and Mons chalks after 0 and 15 temperature cycles (dry samples).

Chalk type Number of cycle Porosity (%) Permeability (mD) SBET (m2/g) Equivalent pore radius (nm) Equivalent irreducible water saturation (%)

Kansas 0 34.2 � 1.3 1.5 � 0.3 2.8 � 0.1 135 � 7 7.3 � 0.4
15 34.5 � 1.2 1.6 � 0.3 2.6 � 0.1 147 � 6 6.7 � 0.4

Mons 0 43.0 � 1.0 2.7 � 0.6 2.1 � 0.1 260 � 5 3.8 � 0.3
15 43.3 � 0.9 2.7 � 0.4 1.9 � 0.1 299 � 5 3.3 � 0.3

Note: SBET was measured for this study. The errors are estimated at a 95% confidence interval (Kaiser and Watters, 2012).
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3.2. Brazilian tensile strength tests

A typical loading curve obtained in the LabView routine is
shown in Fig. 8, inwhich the normal force acting on the two parallel
planes is plotted as a function of time. The slope of the curve (red
line) indicates the loading rate of that particular sample. The red
dot indicates themaximum force that a sample could sustain before
a fracture was formed (Fig. 4), leading to an abrupt drop in the
measured normal force.

The tensile strengths of samples in each test series, which
consisted of 10e15 samples for each given chalk type (Kansas and
Mons), saturation state (dry and wet) and number of temperature
cycles (0, 15 and 30 cycles), are shown in Table 4. In Fig. 9a and b,
the tensile strength is arranged in ascending order, starting from
the weakest samples on the left to the strongest ones on the right.
Each line represents the results from the 10e15 samples in each
series. Based on the distribution of strengths for each test series, the
average value and standard deviation were determined and the
Gaussian distribution was calculated (Fig. 9c and d). The tensile
strengths of dry Kansas and Mons chalks showed no significant
dependence on the number of temperature cycles. The increase in
strength of dry Kansas chalk due to temperature cycling was
considered insignificant when compared to the standard deviation.
By contrast, the tensile strength of water-saturated samples for
both chalks was reducedwith an increasing number of temperature
cycles (Fig. 9 and Table 4). Even though the standard deviation
makes data overlap, there was a clear descending trend for the
average values of saturated samples with increasing number of
temperatures cycles, while this cannot be observed for the average
values of dry samples. In addition, a distinct difference exists be-
tween 0 and 30 cycles for both chalks even when the standard
deviation is taken into account for saturated samples; while again,
there was no clear trend for dry samples. A positive correlation
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Fig. 7. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) relaxation time after 0 and 15 temperature cycle
water.
between the tensile strength and its standard deviation (s) was
observed, but all the standard deviations are found to be within
15%e30% of the average tensile strength T0.

When comparing the impact of water saturation, before any
temperature cycling was performed, the water weakening can be
estimated for both chalk types. It was found that the initially
stronger Kansas chalk was similarly susceptible to water weak-
ening as Mons chalk (at zero cycle). The tensile strength of water-
saturated Kansas and Mons chalks were 53% and 44% of the
strength of dry samples, respectively. Since the Kansas chalk was
initially stronger than Mons chalk, this implies that weakening by
water saturation (in absolute terms) was 1.6 MPa for Kansas and
0.7MPa for Mons chalk. Thewater-saturated Kansas chalk even had
a lower tensile strength than the dry Mons chalk (Fig. 10a).

When increasing the number of temperature cycles in water-
saturated conditions, the two chalks were weakened by the same
absolute value (0.3 MPa) from 0 to 15 cycles (0.02 MPa/cycle). The
strength reduction rate from 15 to 30 temperature cycles remained
constant for Kansas chalk (0.3 MPa/15 cycles, or 0.02 MPa/cycle),
but it was lower for Mons chalk (0.2 MPa/15 cycles, or 0.013 MPa/
cycle). By the end of the 30th cycle, the proportion of strength
reduction for saturated samples was almost equal for the two chalk
types (Fig. 10b). However, if the temperature cycling effect is
combined with the presence of pore fluid, comparing the dry and
saturated samples subjected to 15/30 cycles, it is found that the
Kansas chalk was more affected in terms of the absolute tensile
strength loss (Fig. 11).

The significant change in tensile strength associated with water
saturation was not caused by variations in porosity (Fig. 12), where
no correlation was observed between the porosity and the tensile
strength. However, due to the way inwhich the setup was designed
and the flow rate of the hydraulic oil was controlled to supply the
piston, the loading rate was affected by the stiffness of the sample,
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s in dry state. The NMR measurements were done after saturating these samples with



Fig. 8. Loading curve of a typical Brazilian test (dry Kansas sample). The curve was
used to estimate the loading rate (red line) which correlates the stiffness of sample.
The peak force is marked with the red dot and was used to estimate the tensile
strength.

Table 4
Average values and standard deviations of the tensile strength measurements for
each group of chalk samples. Even though the precision of the normal force mea-
surement is high, the tensile strength for equally treated samples from the same
block varies. As such, the tensile strength is presented onlywith one significant digit.

Chalk State Number of
cycles

Number of
samples

T0 (MPa) s (MPa) T0dryeT0sat
(MPa)

Kansas Dry 0 10 3 0.4 e

15 13 3.3 0.6 e

30 10 3.3 0.6 e

Saturated 0 14 1.4 0.2 1.6
15 12 1.1 0.2 2.2
30 12 0.8 0.2 2.5

Mons Dry 0 13 1.6 0.3 e

15 15 1.3 0.4 e

30 15 1.4 0.4 e

Saturated 0 13 0.9 0.2 0.7
15 14 0.6 0.2 0.7
30 15 0.4 0.1 1
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and a strong correlation between the loading rate and tensile
strength can be observed (Fig. 13). The stronger samples tend to
have a higher loading rate, and the higher the loading rate, the
stiffer the sample. From this relationship, it could be possible to
predict the tensile strength from the loading rate without breaking
the sample.
4. Discussion

In the dry state, we found no significant reduction in tensile
strength with increasing number of temperature cycles for either
Kansas or Mons chalk. Therefore, it seems that the contact cement
is not influenced by the anisotropic thermal expansion of calcite
particles in dry state. One significant change in the dry state was an
increase in pore size of dry Mons chalk samples, although this
difference was not observed for the dry Kansas chalk (Fig. 7). The
change in pore size distribution agrees with the observed pore size
increase calculated from SBET data (Table 3), probably due to the
clay alternation (smectite illitization) when heated at dry condi-
tions. However, the process of dehydration of smectite does not
seem to influence the tensile strength of the samples.

Our data show how water saturation immediately reduces the
tensile strength of chalk before any temperature variation takes
place (0 cycle). This is in line with other works (Madland et al.,
2002; Risnes et al., 2005).

The 0.3 MPa reduction in tensile strength from 0 to 15 cycles
implies that the saturated Mons chalk, by percentage, is more
susceptible to weakening by the temperature cycling than Kansas
chalk (33% and 21%, respectively), as it initially had lower tensile
Usur;dry ¼ 2� 0:32 J
.
m2 � ð10 mmÞ2 � 10�12 m2

.
ðmmÞ2 ¼ 6:4� 10�11 J

Usur;sat ¼ 2� 0:15 J
.
m2 � ð10 mmÞ2 � 10�12 m2

.
ðmmÞ2 ¼ 3� 10�11 J
strength (Fig. 10b). Additionally, the tensile strength difference of
the two samples was noticed when considering both the temper-
ature cycling in combinationwith the saturation state, and a greater
total difference in tensile strength was observed for the same
number of temperature cycles, due to a constant dry tensile
strength and a decrease in saturated tensile strength (Table 4).
It is observed that thewater-saturated Kansas samples lost more
initial tensile strength than Mons chalks, and even more so for 15
and 30 cycles (Fig. 11). Nevertheless, no significant difference was
found in the relative behavior of Kansas and Mons chalks.

The tensile strength was constant for dry samples, but it
decreased systematically for the water-saturated ones, suggesting
that the contact cement bonds do not break in dry state but do in
the water-saturated state. If we assume that weakening is caused
by the breakage of bonds between neighboring particles, then the
fact that the samples continued to weaken after the first 15 cycles
implies that bond breakages are rare events compared to the
number of bonds found in a sample. If this was not the case, all the
bonds would break within the first initial temperature cycles and
weakening of tensile strength would only be observed between
0 and 15 cycles, with no further reduction in tensile strength after
30 cycles. Since the Kansas samples had a constant weakening rate
up to 30 cycles, whereas for Mons sample, the rate was reduced in
15e30 cycles, it could indicate that the overall number of bonds
holding the sample together is less for Mons chalk than that for the
Kansas chalk.

If it is assumed that the two scenarios shown in Fig. 1 hold, we
can calculate the elastic strain energy of the bonds holding two
neighboring chalk particles together, and then compare it to the
energy needed to create a dry and water wet calcite surface be-
tween the particles as generated by breaking contact cement. By
breaking the contact cement, two surfaces are created, one on each
particle. If heating at 100 �C and a particle dimension of 10 mm are
assumed, then the energies required to create either two dry or two
wet surfaces are (using Eq. (2)):
It can be seen that the energy necessary to form a dry fracture is
twice the energy required for the water-saturated fracture. Thus,
the fracture growth in dry state is half of that in a saturated state.

In scenario 1 (Fig. 1), properties of contracting a-axis (perpen-
dicular to c-axis) apply (E11), and using Eq. (3), we can calculate the
tensile elastic energy between two neighboring particles:



Fig. 9. Tensile strength from Brazilian tests on Kansas and Mons chalk samples in dry and saturated states subjected to varying number of temperature cycles. (a) and (b) represent
individual samples for each group in increasing order from low (left) to high (right) tensile strength. (c) and (d) display the Gaussian distributions of each data set.
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Uel ¼2� 1
2
� 110:9� 109 Pa� 5:2� 10�6 � 100 K� ð10 mmÞ2

� 10�18 m3
.
ðmmÞ3 ¼ 2:3� 10�11 J

This value is lower than the results of the energy required to
create either two dry or two wet surfaces (6.4 � 10�11 J and
3 � 10�11 J, respectively), thus the tensile energy caused by the
thermal contraction of a-axis between two particles is not enough
to generate a fracture.

In scenario 2, where one side of a particle contracts and the
other expands, the strain energy created by shearing is calculated
by Eq. (7). If we again assume a particle of 10 mm in dimension, and
Fig. 10. (a) Average tensile strength and standard deviation as a function of number of tem
respectively. (b) Tensile strength difference (in %) as a function of temperature cycling, wit
that the shear zone thickness corresponds to a unit cell (c-
axis¼ 17 Å) (Fig. 14), we can calculate the shear angle b from a ratio
between the elongation and cemented area thickness:

b ¼ arctan
Dx

caxis
¼ arctan

0:014 mm
0:0017 mm

¼ 1:45�

The relative displacement between particles is calculated by
assuming a heating of 100 �C in which one side of the contact ex-
pands along c-axis while the other side contracts along the a-axis.
We calculate the shear stress as the sum of shear stress along the
top contacting contact (s11) and that along the bottom elongating
contact (s33):
perature cycles. Dry and water-saturated samples are shown as solid and dashed lines,
h the dry and 0 cycle for each chalk type as reference.
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Fig. 13. Tensile strength plotted as a function of loading rate. Kansas chalk (green) is
stronger than Mons chalk (blue). The strength of the dry samples (a) correlates better
with loading rate than that of the saturated samples (b) with R2 values of 0.81 and 0.56,
respectively. No clear difference in strength is observed within the dry samples for an
increasing number of temperature cycles (a), however, for the water-saturated sam-
ples, the loading rate is lowered by increasing the number of temperature cycles (b).
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s11 ¼ G11

Dxtop
�
caxis

¼ 45:8 GPa
2:94

¼ 15:6 GPa

s33 ¼ G33
Dxbottom=caxis

¼ 34:1 GPa
13:53

¼ 2:5 GPa

s ¼ s11 þ s33 ¼ 18:1 GPa

The elastic shear energy can thereby be calculated using Eq. (7):

Ushear ¼1
2
� 1:45� 1:81� 1010 � ð10� 10� 0:0017Þ

� 10�18 m3
.
ðmmÞ3 ¼ 2:2� 10�9 J

As seen from the above results, the shear energy is greater than
the energy needed to generate either dry or saturated calcite sur-
faces (6.4 � 10�11 J and 3 � 10�11 J, respectively). This is, however,
an absolute upper limit. The two particles with orientations of c-
axis perpendicular to each other are probably rare, and no weak-
ening is found in dry samples. Scenarios 1 and 2 represent two
extreme cases, and most neighboring particles are oriented with c-
axis relative to each other in between those cases. The fact that we
do not observe any weakening in dry samples indicates that the
tensile and shear energies due to anisotropic thermal expansion are
not sufficient to generate dry surfaces. However, the weakening by
temperature cycling observed in water-saturated samples means
that the energies are sufficient to generate water-saturated
surfaces.
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Fig. 12. Tensile strength plotted against the porosity of each sample. Mons chalk has a
higher porosity than Kansas chalk and typically displays a lower strength. Water-
saturated samples are weaker than dry samples. However, the porosity and the ten-
sile strength do not correlate within individual chalk and saturated state.
When the temperature is changed, fractures between particles
may open gradually, and then water enters the fracture, inhibiting
its closure when the temperature is reduced. This effect may be
promoted by subcritical fracture processes which previously have
shown to be driven by water. Even though the thermal cycling in-
duces anisotropic thermal expansion of the calcite particles, irre-
spective of the pore fluid content, the tensile strength remains
unchanged for the dry samples. However, for the water-saturated
samples, the tensile strength is systematically reduced with
increasing number of cycles for both chalks. This is in line with the
behavior obtained in marble (Hansen et al., 2003). In our cases, the
strength reduction induced by temperature cycling was more pro-
nounced for the saturated Kansas chalk, which is more indurated
than Mons chalk (Fig. 11). This indicates that water weakening
phenomena play a role in the accumulated damage induced by the
thermal cycles and can be linked to the understanding of how
neighboring particles are held together. Royne et al. (2015) dis-
cussed how changes in nano-scale surface forces between two
calcite particles developed using an atomic force microscope. They
found that the forces between two calcite particles depend on the
distance between the particles, which further depends on the water
Fig. 14. Shear strain of contact between two 10 mm particles, caused by 100 �C heating.



Fig. 15. Forces present between two calcite particles in (a) dry conditions, (b) water-saturated conditions at 30 �C, and (c) water-saturated conditions at 130 �C. An extra area of
repulsive forces occurs at higher temperature associated with the increasing Debye length.
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content. When there is no water present, only attractive forces
pulling the particles together are observed. On the contrary, when
water is present, a repulsive force is detected at intermediate
practical distances, leading to a reduced cohesion between particles.
The increased repulsion could facilitate the propagation of fractures
that would not develop in the dry state, thereby creating greater
repulsion and fracturing the contact cement. This thus weakens the
samples as the number of temperature cycles is increased (Fig. 15). If
we assume that the thickness of the charged layer is directly pro-
portional to the Debye length, then the thickness of the layer de-
pends on the temperature and increases with increasing
temperature (Fig. 16). A thicker Debye length leads to an increase of
repulsive area between the particles at higher temperatures, which
causes further weakening of the water-saturated samples. As illus-
trated in Fig. 15c, not only the repulsive area increases, but also this
increase may be sufficient to pull particles further apart, and water
can then invade the fracture, reducing the attractive area.

To prevent dissolution/precipitation,weused calcite-equilibrated
water as a saturating fluid. The equilibrated water was prepared at
ambient temperature. Since the solubility is inversely correlated to
temperature, the solution is over-saturated at higher temperatures.
The solubility of calcite is 0.013 g/L, within one pore volume of each
sample (approximately 10 mL). This amount reaches 0.00013 g of
calcite that could precipitate, which would be less than 0.001% in
weight compared to each sample (30 g). In addition, the solubility
effect should only be observed by comparing the tensile strength in
0e15 cycles, and as such, increasing the number of cycles from 15 to
30 should not play a decisive role in tensile strength. This is because
the maximum saturation has been achieved after the initial heating
cycles. Therefore, it is conclusive that the effect observed in saturated
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Fig. 16. Debye length increases with increasing temperature based on k�1 equation
(Eq. (1)).
samples is induced by temperature cycling, but not by dissolution/
precipitation.
5. Conclusions

Brazilian tests were performed to evaluate the influence of
temperature cycling on the tensile strength of chalk in dry and
water-saturated conditions. In dry conditions, neither Kansas chalk
nor Mons chalk samples demonstrate weakening effects caused by
temperature cycles. However, for both chalks, the initial tensile
strength was halved by water saturation, and then further reduced
with an increasing number of temperature cycles. For both chalks,
the tensile strength of water-saturated samples after 30 tempera-
ture cycles was reduced to only 25% of the initial strength of dry
samples that were not exposed to temperature cycling. The esti-
mates showed that the energy needed to create new surfaces be-
tween neighboring particles held together by contact cement is
higher than the thermoelastic energy induced by the heating of two
adjacent particles with c-axes parallel to each other, but lower than
the shear energy with c-axes perpendicular to each other. However,
the probability of thermally induced cement bond fracture is higher
in the water-saturated state because the surface energy is lower
than that of dry calcite crystals. Presences of water and anisotropic
thermal expansion of calcite are the driving weakening mecha-
nisms when chalk is exposed to thermal cycling, while tensile
strength experiments on dry samples detect no weakening by
anisotropic thermal expansion alone.
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